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ABSTRACT
Games are now ubiquitous, and educational games are becoming
increasingly prevalent. Like other games, educational video games
attract participants from different ethnicities and with different
gender expressions. As such, educational game designers face a
necessity to develop inclusive games. In this paper, we focus on
inclusivity, diversity, and equity (DEI) issues by investigating if the
computer programming game Mazzy benefited participants from
broad demographic backgrounds. We highlight inclusive features
present in Mazzy, and, focusing on the participants’ self-reported
gender and race/ethnicity, reflect on their play experience and
learning outcomes. We found evidence that the game supported
learning outcomes and facilitated an engaging play experience for
participants from diverse demographic backgrounds. We discuss
challenges and implications for the broader literature.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Educational games are widely present in today’s school curricula
[10, 111, 116]. They can be powerful tools to learn a wide range of
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topics such as computer programming [71, 84], math [145], physics
[6], public health literacy [82], etc. Researchers recommend taking
promising aspects of popular video games to design educational
games, such as immersive and immediate feedback [45, 46, 135].
However, developing games for learning can be a more challenging
task than developing games for fun. Educational games need to
support inclusivity [57]. This is because educational video games
can improve learning outcomes [130], which ultimately affects ed-
ucational achievement, occupational success, and well-being [126].

Educational video games need to account for real and virtual ex-
periences of the students. Female and ethnic minority groups often
report being linguistically profiled when playing online multiplayer
games and hence, face racist and sexist comments [49, 57, 123].
These experiences can negatively affect their sense of belonging in
games and sour future gameplay experiences in the classroom and
online settings [123]. Students may differently receive the learning
material inside educational video games because of prior negative
experiences while learning in the classroom. Both gaming and Sci-
ence, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) fields, such as
Computer Science, are male-dominated and have a lower represen-
tation of Black, Latinx, and female students [4]. The lower rates of
enrollments in STEM fields mean that under-represented groups
may find it challenging to cultivate peer relationships as effectively
as other groups, affecting their sense of belonging [22, 100]. Addi-
tionally, the under-represented groups face a cold reception in the
classroom. They receive negative stereotypical judgments about
their abilities that contribute to low self-efficacy beliefs [90, 125]
which are difficult to overcome and affect how they interact with
computer programming games.

In this paper, we explore approaches taken by researchers to de-
sign educational games that are inclusive (see Section 2). We situate
our game, Mazzy, which was previously used to facilitate computa-
tional learning among learners from currently underrepresented
groups (see Section 3). We then aggregate data from various exper-
iments conducted using Mazzy as a testbed to reflect on instances
where Mazzy supported learning of computational concepts for
participants (n=3574) and places where learning experience can
be made more inclusive. We identify implications for design and
evaluation of educational games (see Section 6).
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2 RELATEDWORK
We turn to the literature that has investigated game preferences,
game design frameworks, and the use of games user research (GUR)
to make inclusive games.

2.1 Understanding Game Preferences for
Inclusivity

Game companies research their gamer demographic and tailor
games and experiences according to their players’ preferences. For
children, some games are designed to promote active play [92] (such
as Pokemon Go [107]) and foster curiosity about the world. Games
for the elderly, on the other hand, sometimes have been developed
to stimulate brain activity and prevent the onset of various illnesses,
such as Alzheimer’s disease [23]. In academic literature, researchers
have further investigated how certain games (and their genres) ap-
peal to a specific demographic [58, 62]. Game players from many
different demographics appreciate many types of games. That said,
there are trends in the games currently taken up by player in differ-
ent demographic groups. One study has indicated that a majority
of female players show more appreciation for casual and social
aspects of games [62]—e.g., often found in massively multiplayer
online role-playing games (MMORPGs), puzzle, and party games—
compared to the first person shooter, fighting, and sports genres
that players identifying as male seem to prefer [23, 58]. Players
over the age of 55 prefer playing intellectually stimulating games,
such as strategy, puzzle, and educational games [16]. On the other
hand, younger players prefer games with fast reflexes such as ac-
tion, racing, and shooter [50, 58, 114]. Demographic preferences
for educational video games follow a similar pattern. Studies have
shown that boys preferred to play educational games that have an
active style of play (e.g., quick actions [25, 88] and a rapid sequence
of events) or strategic play (e.g., manipulating resources over time).
Girls preferred educational games with creative play (e.g., story-
lines, customizing avatars, building or modifying environmental
elements) and interaction (e.g., with non-player characters (NPCs),
pets, or friends) [25, 88]. A study found that the player’s age played
a significant role in determining the strategies in an educational
math game [110]. School children adopted a trial-and-error strategy,
made more mistakes, and collected fewer optional rewards than
young adults.

By tailoring games according to a specific demographic group,
some educational game designers have hoped to create a more en-
gaging learning experience for their intended audience. However,
many research scholars have noted the lack of literature surround-
ing race/ethnicity in relation to playing games [35, 57, 68]. Analysis
in existing research papers is often limited to descriptive statistics
broken down by nationality, income, and education [51, 148]. With
a limited sample size for populations other than self-identifying
White participants, it is difficult to ascertain gameplay preferences
for participants belonging to diverse ethnic backgrounds. An ab-
sence of research in understanding play motivations and game
preferences of under-represented groups could mean that game
designers may not design inclusive games. Conversely (and perhaps
perversely), educational game designers may only know how to
design games that appeal predominantly to White-male players,
thereby reinforcing harmful stereotypes regarding play preferences

of under-represented groups [113]. We should be careful not to
only suggest making games in genres tailored to the trends above
because there may be value in people playing other types of games
and, also, we want to support players who do not fit the trends.
Passmore highlights how generalizations can be created for under-
represented groups because only certain game genres—such as
sports and military-themed games—have adequate representation
for Black or African American gamers [113]. Even if game genre
preferences are known, and the game players adhere to genre prefer-
ence trends (keeping in mind that there might be a diverse number
of reasons for such trends, e.g., the communities of other players
who play the game), it is immediately clear how game designers can
design inclusive games. This is because a game genre only provides
a top-level perspective that does not explain how smaller building
blocks of the game should be designed [141]. For instance, an edu-
cational math game can be designed in a first-person perspective
or a third-person perspective. In both these game genres, there are
additional design considerations—such as design of learning activ-
ity, feedback to the learner—that cannot be readily ascertained by
knowing the genre of the game. Overall, this suggests that while un-
derstanding demographic preferences can be a useful starting point
to develop educational video games, designing inclusive games
requires a much more nuanced perspective.

2.2 Game Design Frameworks and Inclusivity
Over the years, scholars have proposed a multitude of game design
frameworks that help game designers develop specific aspect of
games, such as achievements [53], narrative [15], game feel [117],
mechanics [60], etc. Game design frameworks have also been pro-
posed for educational games [7, 28, 66, 147]. A common theme for
many game design frameworks is that they help elicit a design
solution by structuring specific concepts relating to game design.
However, only a handful of frameworks have focused on how to
develop inclusive games [42, 61, 121].

Ibrahim developed a Gender Inclusive Framework (GIF) that
combined elements from the game genre (e.g., action, strategy, rac-
ing), content (e.g., storyline, graphics), and gameplay (e.g., feedback
system, personalization) [61]. The framework highlights how vari-
ous game elements can be combined so that the educational games
can be more engaging for male and female learners. Other frame-
works focus on the relationship the game designer shares with the
process of game development [42] and with the intended audience
[42, 121]. Flanagan and Nissenbaum presented a “Values at Play”
methodology wherein designers follow a three-step process when
they develop and design games: discovery, translation, and evalu-
ation [42]. The authors highlight how they designed an inclusive
computer programming game (Rapunzel) for female learners by
first discovering the values that the game should contain (e.g., in-
clusivity, diversity). In the translation process, the authors show
how the values discovered during the discovery phase were turned
into features in the game (e.g., cooperation, diverse representation
of game characters). The verification process focused on evaluating
the designed game (e.g., user testing and empirical evaluation) with
the intended audience. Rankin and Irish similarly advocate that
the intended audience should play a more significant role during
the design and development of educational games and emphasizes
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the need for underrepresented groups (e.g., Black or African Amer-
ican women) to participate in the process of game design [121].
The authors highlight how they applied a framework grounded
in critical theory (“Black Feminist Thought”) to guide the devel-
opment of a Spanish learning game wherein both the designers
and the participants were Black or African American women. As
such, this framework points to the importance of involving rele-
vant stakeholders—game designers and participants—during the
game-making process so that the game reflects the identity of the
intended audience.

While the frameworks provide valuable guidelines to design in-
clusive games, we argue that an empirical evaluation of educational
games can provide further clarity on the player experience. This is
especially important for educational games because the frameworks
mentioned above do not explicitly give recommendations on how
to design computer programming learning activities in the game.
By evaluating the player experience, game designers can under-
stand the degree to which the experience of the player matched the
intended player experience. In this sense, it helps game designers
improve on the game’s initial design and better structure learning
activities in the game.

2.3 Games User Research and Inclusivity
In industry, GUR is commonly used to understand the usability and
experience of participants for many aspects of games: gameplay,
controls, UI, audio, etc. [38]. Games user researchers employ a broad
range of qualitative (e.g., interviews, focus groups) and quantitative
techniques (e.g., game analytics) to understand how players interact
with the game, which subsequently informs game design [48, 104].
Making educational games (like games) is an iterative process. This
means that the learning activity situated in the game needs to go
through frequent revisions before a polished version is available
for the target audience to play. Previously, many interventions only
collected summative measures of learning (e.g., a pre-post test de-
sign) [17]. While measuring overall learning outcomes is essential,
the summative evaluation fails to provide meaningful insights into
the game’s design or the learning activity. This suggests a need to
involve GUR when designing and evaluating games.

Employing GUR techniques for educational games is a relatively
new phenomenon. In a study investigating player behavior in a
computational learning game (GrACE), researchers visualized par-
ticipants’ progression through levels that increased in difficulty
[59]. The study found that some intermediate levels of the game
were more challenging to players compared to later levels. Simi-
larly, researchers compared player actions of participants differing
in gameplay experience for a popular puzzle game (Portal) to the
optimal number of player actions needed to complete a given level
[146]. The study found that novice players (but not expert players)
performed significantly more actions in some game levels, sug-
gesting a need to redesign levels for novice players. Both studies
employed qualitative (e.g., observation, think-aloud, and interview
protocols) and quantitative methods (game analytics), allowing
researchers to make robust inferences about player behavior as
well as suggest improvements in the game design. It isn’t easy to
employ qualitative research techniques with larger sample sizes.
While this limits inference making on player behavior, the studies

have suggested improvements to the level design [54, 115]. In a
math-learning game aimed to facilitate learning fractions for mid-
dle school students, researchers visualized player activity (collected
by game analytics) to reflect how level design—that embedded a
series of increasingly difficult mathematical concepts relating to
fractions—affected students’ interaction with the game [115]. The
study found several levels that did not support student learning and
transfer to different problem representations. Similarly, modeling
player data from a game designed to teach physics concepts (such
as balance) to young children (ages 5-8) discovered that some levels
facilitated simplistic learning strategy (rote learning) that failed to
promote a deeper understanding of physics concepts [54].

A common trend across the studies is that GUR techniques were
used to evaluate the game design. In evaluation, the researchers
found instances where the game supported learning and made
recommendations to re-design learning activities and gameplay.
While the design process for the studies mentioned above did not
explicitly focus on making inclusive games, participants across
various studies differed in socio-demographic indicators [59], level
of expertise [146], age [54], and gender [146]. This suggests that
GUR has the potential to make inclusive games. In this paper, we
similarly describe the design of Mazzy and evaluate the degree to
which the game facilitated an engaging learning experience for
participants of diverse backgrounds.

3 MAZZY
Mazzy is a computer programming game where players program
their game character to reach a goal [76, 80].1 Players use typi-
cal programming constructs such as loops (e.g., “for loops”) and
conditional statements (e.g., “if block”) to navigate their game char-
acter through increasingly complex levels. Mazzy was developed
to facilitate computational learning among under-represented stu-
dents (e.g., female and Black or African American learners). Mazzy
was designed through a process of iteration wherein user evalua-
tions for the game were conducted through in-person and online
methods. As such, the designers of Mazzy leaned heavily on GUR.
We note that the use of inclusive game design frameworks men-
tioned above could result in a different look and feel of the game.
However, many of the game design frameworks have only been
recently proposed [61, 121]. Moreover, the focus of the game was to
understand how a specific aspect of game—avatar creation and cus-
tomization—affects learning and engagement of participants who
are under-represented in STEM. Mazzy included two key inclusive
ideas to facilitate a positive, engaging player experience: provide
space for learners to construct their virtual identity (avatar creation
and customization) and inclusive learning design. We detail each
of these concepts below.

3.1 Avatar Creation and Customization
Avatars are often referred to as “digital selves” because they rep-
resent a user in a virtual world [37]. Avatar customization is the
process of changing avatars’ physical resemblance (e.g., changing
body shape, age, race, gender, name, and clothes) to create an au-
thentic representation of the user in virtual environments [12, 144].
The process of creating and customizing an avatar is known to
1See gameplay video: http://youtu.be/n2rR1CtVal8

http://youtu.be/n2rR1CtVal8
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Figure 1: Mii Avatar Creator

engender avatar identification that has shown to improve intrin-
sic motivation [12], performance [13], and enjoyment [143] in the
virtual environment.

Avatar customization and identification are highlighted as one
of the key features that help players, especially the players belong-
ing to an ethnic minority, feel more comfortable playing video
games [61, 139]. When the players can identify with their game
characters, they enjoy the games more because they experience
a merging of identities [24]. Ibrahim mentions avatar represen-
tation as an essential feature in developing inclusive educational
games for female learners [61]. Rankin and Irish highlighted the
emphasis African American women place on having their avatar
look authentic in a Spanish language learning game [121]. Virtually
all users desire to create a representation of themselves in digi-
tal spaces. However, previous studies have noted a lesser number
of customization options available for players of other races (e.g.,
Black or African American, Latinx) and gender expression (e.g., fe-
male, transgender) [56, 68, 102, 106]. Only a handful of studies have
explored how appearance of avatar influences how students learn
in digital environments [93, 136]. A key recommendation to create
inclusive games is to adequately support character creation for
under-represented players by offering them a multitude of choices
[68, 101, 139]. Some authors have also suggested randomizing the
character creation process to create diverse game characters [139].
For instance, the game Heroes Wanted [142] randomly assigned
aspects of a character that do not conform to stereotypical repre-
sentation of race and gender [139]. In this sense, the game created
diverse game characters that players can embody and interact with
in the game world.

In this paper, the users customized their avatars before playing
the computer programming game Mazzy. Players were offered a
wide range of avatar choices2 [77, 79, 81], such as creating avatars
that looked like the player (i.e., self-avatar) [77], role-models (e.g.,
scientists, athletes) as avatars [75], and avatars that changed based
on game contexts (e.g., dynamic avatars) [77]. See Figure 1.

3.2 Learning Activity Design
In digital learning environments, learner’s experiences depend
not only on the content of the subject [128] but also on how it
is presented to the learner [87]. In order to develop computational
thinking for students coming from diverse backgrounds, Mazzy
incorporated use of pseudocode and learning curves.

3.2.1 Pseudocode. While computer code must strictly adhere to
formal representations of logic, pseudocode is a representation of a
program written in a natural language [9, 44]. Writing pseudocode

2See [69] (Chapter 5) for a complete list of experiments.

Table 1: Levels 1 through 6

Level Screenshot A Sample Solution

1

2

3

4

5

6

as a precursor to formal programming adheres to various guidelines
and best practices found in books [34] and pedagogy [109] that
stress programmers not to “rush to keyboard” but to first reflect on
the problem to come up with a general solution [30]. The advantage
of working with pseudocode is that it reduces the cognitive load
experienced by the learner. The learner can first focus on writing a
program in a natural language (e.g., English). This way, the learner
fully understands the steps they need to include to write a given pro-
gram successfully. Learners can then convert the pseudocode into
programming language-specific syntax. Studies show that students
learning with pseudocode developed positive perceptions regarding
programming [30], promoted development of formal programming
skills [30, 108, 124], experienced lower perceived difficulty [108],
and increased confidence and interest in computer science and
programming [108], especially for women [30].

In Mazzy, learners write pseudocode in symbols instead of lan-
guage. Users input arrow keys to move the player in a particular
direction (↑→↓←). If the user wants to move their character for-
ward twice, then they can use either input forward arrow keys (↑↑)
or use a loop symbol with a number embedded inside in conjunction
with arrow keys to navigate the player (see Table 1, 2).

3.2.2 Learning Curves. Learning curves refers to the “structure
and the pace through which challenges are introduced to a player”
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Table 2: Levels 7 through 12

Level Screenshot A Sample Solution

7

8

9

10

11

12

[95]. Challenge in educational video games can take the form of
game difficulty and inherent difficulty of the educational content.
Game difficulty is the difficulty that is perceived by the player as
they learn how to play the game [127]. Difficulty of the educational
content depends on the inherent difficulty that learners face when
learning educational content [21]. For example, many scholars agree
that computational concepts such as using loops and branching
statements is a more difficult concept to learn [19, 52].

The shape of the learning curve is known to influence engage-
ment and performance of the learners [54, 115, 127]. A multitude
of factors, such as game elements, and the type of problem solv-
ing activity determine the shape of the learning curve [115]. In
other words, there isn’t a generalized prescribed curve applicable
for all educational video games. A general design guideline is to
incrementally increase the complexity of learning activity [54] and
provide space for the player to practice a newly learned skill [95].
In Mazzy, the players are first introduced to basic commands (level
1-5), after which they are introduced to usage of loops (level 6-9)
and loops with conditionals (level 10-12). These learning activities
are spread across 12 different levels, wherein subsequent levels
allow the player the space to practice the newly learned skill (see
Tables 1, 2).

Figure 2: Level 1 (left) and Level 6 (right) inMazzy.

4 METHODS
4.1 Secondary Data
Secondary data is broadly defined as “inquiry based on the re-
analysis of previously analyzed research data” [63]. This extends to
re-analyzing one’s data with a different purpose [1, 133]. Secondary
data is useful because it allows other researchers to generate new
insights from existing data without additional costs [91]. Its use is
widespread in academic community in the form of literature reviews
[39], meta-analysis [43] and has contributed to developing a greater
understanding of video-games [29, 67, 122] and educational games
[17, 26, 103]. However, secondary data may have methodological
challenges. The reused dataset may contain errors in measurement
and sampling errors [138] which may limit the validity of it. Even if
the secondary data may not contain errors, secondary data presents
problems when it is used to make meaningful comparisons within
groups [133]. We address these concerns here before moving on to
the analysis.

The dataset we use in this paper comes from experiments run
by the 3rd and last authors during the period 2014-2017, where
the purpose was to investigate the role played by the avatars in
helping students learn computational concepts3. The project had
a particular emphasis on improving learning outcomes of under-
represented groups in STEM fields (e.g., Black or African American
and women) through the use of avatars in a game-based learning
environment. Participants were recruited from Amazon Mechanical
Turk (AMT)—a reliable research tool to recruit participants and is
commonly used in research (e.g., computer science, psychology,
economics) to conduct online studies [11, 18, 99]. The platform pro-
vides the functionality to ensure that every participant recruited
for research purposes can be unique. We used AMT’s worker quali-
fication feature, which prevents workers from participating in sub-
sequent studies. The dataset contains multiple experiments with
slight differences in experimental protocols4. For instance, partic-
ipants answered different inventories or played with a different
avatar. This means that all participants in the dataset—aside from
avatar design and selection—played the same identical game. All
the experiments in the dataset employed a between-subjects design
and randomly assigned the participants to different (and varied)
avatars.

In this paper, we only focus on the data that was collected in-
game through the use of game analytics. Game analytics are so-
phisticated tools that capture in-game player data (e.g., playtime)
with minimal risk of measurement error. We used the in-game data

3Raw data available on OSF: https://osf.io/fx24g/?view_only=
30eaa00cbdae4fa8935f708c85887cf8
4For additional details, see [69].

https://osf.io/fx24g/?view_only=30eaa00cbdae4fa8935f708c85887cf8
https://osf.io/fx24g/?view_only=30eaa00cbdae4fa8935f708c85887cf8
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to investigate the relationship between playtime and progression
of players and demographic variables. Our aim in this paper is not
to compare demographic groups so as to make inferences about
the populations but to investigate the degree to which the game,
Mazzy promoted an engaging play experience for various specific
demographic groups. We argue that the use of a reliable research
platform, use of robust protocols, and robust analysis minimizes
the measurement errors and validity concerns expressed by various
scholars [133, 138].

4.2 Dataset
Mazzy was developed iteratively over a period of 3 years and con-
tains five game versions that had slight variations in aesthetics and
level design. In this paper, we focus on analyzing the final game
version (Version #4) as it contains polished graphics and updated
user interface compared to its previous versions. Moreover, the
data from early game versions did not collect all demographic infor-
mation from the participants (e.g., age, gender) which are present
in the final game version. It also contains almost half of the total
participants recruited (Participant distribution: Version #0—23.4%,
Version #1—4.0%, Version #2—11.9%, Version #3—17.0%, and Version
#4—43.8%). Game version #4 is the final version described in this
paper and shown in Figure 2.

This version contains a total of N=3919 participants, recruited
through Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT). On AMT, requesters
use the platform to post Human Intelligence Tasks (HITs), such as
games, which participants complete for monetary compensation.
The majority of participants are based in the U.S., while a small
number (~5%) are from outside of the U.S. Participants were allowed
to play for any length of time before exiting the game and were
paid $3.00 USD (~$9.68 USD / hour based on average playtime).

4.3 Measures
Here, we describe the measures used in this study. Playtime, pro-
gression, and age were numerical variables, while gender, income,
education, and race were categorical variables. For each variable,
we describe the data cleaning process (e.g., removing entries that
did not meet the minimum threshold, invalid entries, etc.). The final
dataset for analysis contained N=3574 participants, after the data
cleaning process.

4.3.1 Gender. Gender data was collected using questions from the
U.S. census5. Participants self-identified as either male or female.
2084 participants self-identified asmale (~58%) and 1490 participants
self-identified as female (~42%).

4.3.2 Age. Participants entered an exact numerical value for their
age. We removed impossible or blank entries (N=10, ~0.2% of the
raw data). The mean age was 30.5 (SD=8.83), with the majority
of participants in the age bracket of 25-44 years (N=2303, 64.4%)
followed by 18-24 years (N=981, 27.4%), 45-64 years (N=276, 7.72%)
and lastly, 65 and above years (N=14, 0.39%).

4.3.3 Race. Race data was collected in the same manner as the
U.S. census. A sample size less than 25 limits inference making
5At the time these studies were run, the U.S. census regrettably did not have non-binary
options for gender. We acknowledge that not having non-binary options is a limitation
of this work and discuss this further in the limitations section.

because data patterns may not be accurately determined [65]. As
such, scholars have recommended a minimum sample size of 25
when conducting regression analysis to clearly determine patterns
[65]. We drop all categories where the sample size was less than 25.
This included dropping a level (N=215) called ‘Other’ that combined
numerous ethnicities (for instance, White-Black or African Ameri-
can) into a single category. In total, we drop (N=272, ~7% of the raw
data). The majority of the data set self-identified as White (N=3094,
proportion=86.5%). Table 3 provides a breakdown of participants
by self-identified race.

Table 3: Self-reported race

Race Count Proportion
1 White 3094 86.57
2 Black or African American 219 6.13
3 Asian Indian 104 2.91
4 Chinese 64 1.79
5 Filipino 32 0.90
6 Korean 31 0.87
7 Other Asian 30 0.84

Table 4: Self-reported household income of participants.

Income Count Proportion
1 Less than $12,500 430 12.03
2 $12,500 - $24,999 559 15.64
3 $25,000 - $37,499 615 17.21
4 $37,500 - $49,999 464 12.98
5 $50,000 - $62,499 459 12.84
6 $62,500 - $74,999 240 6.72
7 $75,000 - $87,499 211 5.90
8 $87,500 - $99,999 203 5.68
9 $100,000 or more 393 11.00

4.3.4 Education. The majority of participants had some college
experience but not degree (N=1260, 35.3%), followed by bachelor’s
degree (N=1225, 34.3%), followed by master’s or doctorate degree
(N=518, 14.5%), followed by associate’s degree (N=417, 11.7%) and
lastly, some high school (N=154, 4.31%). We removed invalid entries
(N=1 ~0.02% of the raw data).

4.3.5 Income. Participants were asked to select their household
income from a dropdown box containing 9 different income ranges.
We removed invalid entries (N=5, ~0.13% of the raw data). See
Table 4.

4.3.6 Progression. Levels in Mazzy were designed to have incre-
mental difficulty and introduced new concepts through level pro-
gression (see Section 3). Participants can only move to the next
level when they demonstrate competency with a particular pro-
gramming concept. Playing a greater number of levels means that
the participants interacted with a greater variety of computational
concepts which consequently signals greater opportunity to learn
[33, 87].
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Figure 3: Playtime frequency distributions.

We operationalized progression as number of levels completed:
Progression = 100

12 (Levels Completed). Progression takes numeri-
cal values ranging from 0 to 100 and is calculated based on the last
level completed. That is, if a participant completes 4 levels in the
game, their progression is ~33%. A score of 50 roughly meant that
the participants completed half of the game while a score of 100
means that participants completed all twelve levels in the game.

4.3.7 Playtime. We interpret playtime as an implicit measure of
engagement (e.g., motivated behavior) [31, 36, 118, 132]. Playing
for a greater amount of time, especially in volitional context such
as the one in this study, suggests that the participants were more
engaged with the game [8, 132]. However, in this context, we inter-
pret playtime in conjunction with progression. Low playtime may
be a sign of disengagement when the participant simultaneously
has a low progression score (i.e., the participant played briefly and
made little progress). A high progression score and a short playtime,
on the other hand, does not necessarily signal disengagement, but
could simply represent quicker game completion.

Playtime was measured in seconds. The playtime graph has
a right skew (see Figure 3) and so we removed participants that
played longer than 82.5 mins (mean + 3*SD). We considered these
as extreme outliers that would affect the validity of our conclusions
(N=57, ~1.4% for the raw data) [129]. The mean playtime was 1103
seconds (18.4 mins), SD=840 (~14 mins).

4.4 Reflection on Participant Sample
We note that our dataset contains substantially more participants
identifying as female (~42%) compared to 18.7% female students in
Computer Sciences who were awarded bachelors degree in 2016
[3]. However, our dataset contains slightly lower proportion of par-
ticipants (~6%) identifying as Black or African American compared
to 8.68% of students who earned a bachelors degree in 2016 for
Computer Sciences [2]. In recent years, scholars have observed a
trend of decreasing enrollment for under-represented groups in
Computer Sciences [105, 150]. For instance, 27% of bachelors de-
grees in Computer Sciences were awarded to women in 1997 [3]
and 9.58% for Black or African American students during the same
time period [2]. As such, there is a crucial need to support education
of under-represented groups in computer science education.

4.5 Analysis
Our goal was to determine if different demographic factors (age,
gender, race, income, and education level) influenced our measured

gameplay variables (playtime and progression). Data was cleaned
according to the criteria in Section 4.3 (Measures). Considering
the study’s exploratory nature, we first created a regression model
consisting of all the explanatory variables and interactions. The ex-
planatory variables included were age (numerical), gender (dichoto-
mous categorical), household income (categorical with nine levels),
race (categorical with seven levels), highest education attained
(categorical with five levels). The inclusion of interaction terms
depended on the sample size. As small sample sizes would limit
inference-making, we only include interaction terms with large
enough samples in each cell (>25) [65]. In the “full-model," all two-
factor interactions were specified except for interactions between
education–income, gender–race, income–race. The three-factor
interactions—age–gender–education and age–gender–income were
included. We created a second model consisting of main effects
only. We then compared the two models for goodness-of-fit and
proceeded with the simpler model when possible. After specify-
ing the model, we first checked for the assumptions related to the
regression and then proceeded to interpret the findings.

We conducted the analysis in R [137]. To avoid overparameteri-
zation, R automatically deletes the reference level of the categorical
variable from the output tables when fitting the regression equation
[27]. As a result, “White” (race), “male” (gender), “Less than $12,500”
(household income), and “Some High School” (education) are not
present in the regression output. The coefficients for the levels of
categorical variables are interpreted in relation to their reference
level.

5 RESULTS
5.1 Playtime
The playtime variable was first log transformed due to its right
skew (see Figure 3) before specifying the initial linear model. We
first conducted an F-test for model comparison between the main-
effects model and the full-model. We found no significant difference
between the two models: F (1,43) = 1.04, p = 0.38. This means that
the “full-model” that contained two and three factor interaction
terms did not significantly differ from the “main-effects model”
containing the independent variables. As such, we proceeded with
the main-effects regression model. We found that the model vio-
lated the constant variance assumption, χ2=5.42, df=1, p = 0.01.
To address this violation, we used a heteroscedasticity consistent
covariance matrix (HCCM) [97] to construct standard errors using
sandwich package in R [149].

The results show that 3.86% of the variance can be accounted
for by the 20 predictors collectively, F (20,3553)=8.17, p < 0.001.
We found a positive effect of age (β=0.01, p < 0.001) on playtime.
Participants self-identifying as female (β=0.08, p = 0.003) played
for a longer time compared to their male counterparts. We observed
a general trend that participants with a higher household income
played for less time compared to the participants with self-reported
household income of less than $12,500. Education and race of par-
ticipants did not significantly explain differences in playtime. See
Table 5 for complete results.
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Table 5: Playtime Regression Results

Dependent variable:

log(Playtime)

Age 0.018∗∗∗ (0.015, 0.021)
Race:Black or African American 0.108 (−0.007, 0.223)
Race:Korean −0.032 (−0.293, 0.229)
Race:Chinese −0.166 (−0.374, 0.042)
Race:Asian Indian −0.079 (−0.265, 0.108)
Race:Filipino 0.098 (−0.217, 0.413)
Race:Other Asian 0.140 (−0.132, 0.413)
Gender:Female 0.083∗∗ (0.029, 0.137)
Education:Some college, no degree −0.085 (−0.219, 0.049)
Education:Associates degree −0.112 (−0.263, 0.039)
Education:Bachelors degree −0.106 (−0.241, 0.030)
Education:Graduate degree −0.065 (−0.212, 0.082)
Income:$12,500 - $24,999 −0.100∗ (−0.199, −0.0002)
Income:$25,000 - $37,499 −0.109∗ (−0.208, −0.011)
Income:$37,500 - $49,999 −0.156∗∗ (−0.265, −0.048)
Income:$50,000 - $62,499 −0.159∗∗ (−0.266, −0.052)
Income:$62,500 - $74,999 −0.110 (−0.236, 0.016)
Income:$75,000 - $87,499 −0.153∗ (−0.282, −0.024)
Income:$87,500 - $99,999 −0.243∗∗ (−0.395, −0.090)
Income:$100,000 or more −0.136∗ (−0.244, −0.028)
Constant 6.327∗∗∗ (6.159, 6.495)

Observations 3,574
R2 0.044
Adjusted R2 0.0386
Residual Std. Error 0.826 (df = 3553)
F Statistic 8.172∗∗∗ (df = 20; 3553)

Note: ∗p<0.05; ∗∗p<0.01; ∗∗∗p<0.001

5.2 Progression
We first conducted an F-test for model comparison between the
main-effects model and the full-model. We found no significant
difference between the two models, F (1,43) = 1.06, p = 0.35. This
means that the “full-model” that contained two and three factor
interaction terms did not significantly differ from the “main-effects
model” containing the independent variables. As such, we pro-
ceeded with the main-effects regression model. We found that the
model satisfied the constant variance assumption, χ2=0.91, df=1,
p = 0.33 but violated the normality assumption. However, the
ordinary least squares (OLS) is considered to be robust against vio-
lations of normality, especially if the sample sizes are sufficiently
large [89].

The results show that 3.1% of the variance can be accounted
for by the 20 predictors collectively: F (20,3553)=6.71, p < 0.001.
We found a negative effect of age (β=-0.16, p < 0.001) on progres-
sion. Participants identifying as Asian Indian (β=-17.27, p < 0.001),
Black or African American (β=-8.42, p < 0.001), and Chinese (β=-
6.68, p = 0.03) had significantly lower progression compared to
participants self-identifying as White. Female participants had a

Table 6: Progression Regression Results

Dependent variable:

Progression

Age −0.170∗∗∗ (−0.265, −0.074)
Race:Black or African American −8.421∗∗∗ (−11.858, −4.983)
Race:Korean −0.372 (−9.184, 8.440)
Race:Chinese −6.681∗ (−12.859, −0.503)
Race:Asian Indian −17.278∗∗∗ (−22.220, −12.337)
Race:Filipino 2.735 (−5.921, 11.391)
Race:Other Asian 0.434 (−8.506, 9.375)
Gender:Female −4.482∗∗∗ (−6.152, −2.812)
Education:Some college, no degree −2.041 (−6.209, 2.128)
Education:Associates degree −4.031 (−8.640, 0.578)
Education:Bachelors degree −0.890 (−5.097, 3.317)
Education:Graduate degree 0.373 (−4.182, 4.927)
Income:$12,500 - $24,999 −1.851 (−4.980, 1.278)
Income:$25,000 - $37,499 −3.749∗ (−6.826, −0.672)
Income:$37,500 - $49,999 −5.504∗∗ (−8.792, −2.217)
Income:$50,000 - $62,499 −4.424∗∗ (−7.732, −1.117)
Income:$62,500 - $74,999 −3.097 (−7.056, 0.863)
Income:$75,000 - $87,499 −2.529 (−6.655, 1.598)
Income:$87,500 - $99,999 −4.892∗ (−9.076, −0.708)
Income:$100,000 or more −1.772 (−5.253, 1.708)
Constant 77.345∗∗∗ (72.074, 82.616)

Observations 3,574
R2 0.036
Adjusted R2 0.031
Residual Std. Error 24.809 (df = 3553)
F Statistic 6.717∗∗∗ (df = 20; 3553)

Note: ∗p<0.05; ∗∗p<0.01; ∗∗∗p<0.001

significantly lower progression compared to male participants (β=-
4.4, p < 0.001). The education of the participants did not explain
progression. Some levels of income had a negative effect on pro-
gression. See Table 6 for complete results.

5.2.1 Progression Across Levels. We visualized level progression
data to understand better why we found group differences in level
progression. Our aim was to investigate specific levels that may
have been too difficult for the participants. Figure 4 shows cumu-
lative distribution for the entire data set. The figure shows a step
pattern where participants’ cumulative proportion gradually in-
creases as we move from level 0 (before level 1 is completed) to
level 12. When the participants stop playing at any level, their pro-
gression score is calculated based on the last level completed (see
Subsection 4.3). For instance, if a participant completes level 4 but
is unable to complete the next level (level 5), then the participant’s
progression reflects the last level that was completed (i.e., level 4).
At each level, some participants stop playing, which increases the
cumulative proportion for a given level (i.e., a step pattern graph).
In other words, we can interpret the cumulative proportion figure
as a graph showing the attrition of participants. Participants have
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Figure 4: Cumulative proportion of attrition for all partici-
pants

~0% drop-off at Level 06 and 100% drop-off at level 12 because all
participants stop playing the game. Of interest is the size of the
step because it suggests that more participants quit after complet-
ing a given level. From Figure 4 we see three points of interest:
Level 4, Level 8, and Level 12. We only focus on understanding
why participants quit after completing levels 4 and 8 because all
participants quit after completing level 12 (end of the game). 12.6%
of participants stopped playing after completing level 4, while 20.2%
of students stopped playing after completing level 8.

We now focused on two aspects of participants’ backgrounds:
race and gender. As mentioned previously, the game’s goal was to
facilitate learning of computational concepts for under-represented
groups, specifically female and Black or African American partici-
pants. Additionally, the regression results suggest that participants
self-identifying as female, Black or African American, Chinese, and
Asian Indian had difficulty progressing through the game. We see
a similar trend for the Black or African American participants’ pro-
gression: a sharp increase in attrition at two points: Level 4 and
Level 8 (see Figure 5 top-left). 21.9% of the participants identifying
as Black or African American stopped playing after completing level
4 (vs. 11.6% of the participants identifying as White who stopped
playing after level 4). We see a similar pattern for Asian Indian
participants (23.1% drop-off after completing level 4) but not for
Chinese participants (12.5% drop-off after completing level 4). See
Figure 5 (top-right). Similarly, 23.3% of participants self-identifying
as Black or African American stopped playing after completing
level 8 (vs. 20.2% of White participants who stopped playing after
completing level 8). Similarly, 26.6% of Chinese participants stopped
playing after completing level 8. However, a small proportion (6.7%)
of Asian Indian participants stopped playing after completing level
eight. Participants self-identifying as Filipino, Korean and Other
Asian showed a similar pattern of attrition as participants White
participants (see Figure 5 bottom-left).

Lastly, we compared progression between male and female par-
ticipants (see Figure 5 bottom-right). Female participants had a
higher drop-off rate after completing levels 4 (15.2%) and 8 (20.1%).
Male participants had a similar drop-off rate after completing level
8 (20.3%) but had considerably less drop-off than female participants
after completing level 4 (10.7%) .

6We see a tiny proportion of participants that stopped playing the game before com-
pleting the first level of the game.
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Figure 5: Cumulative proportion of attrition for self-
identifying Black or African American, White and all par-
ticipants (top-left); self-identifying Chinese, Asian Indian,
White and all participants (top-right); self-identifying Fil-
ipino, Korean, Other Asian, White and all participants
(bottom-left); self-identifying male and female participants
(bottom-right).

6 DISCUSSION
As educational game designers, we want the player experience
to be primarily determined by the game’s design. Through its de-
sign, the game should facilitate an engaging experience for the
learner where they can leave behind the preconceived attitudes
and beliefs they may have regarding the learning activity and fully
immerse themselves into the game world. We see some evidence
of this happening with the game Mazzy. The low R-squared value
for playtime (Adjusted R-squared=0.0386) and progression (Ad-
justed R-squared=0.031) regression models suggest that the demo-
graphic factors had little impact on the player experience (playtime
and progression). To ensure that the low R-squared value was not
due to model specification, we compared the R-squared value of
the “full-model” that contained interaction terms, as opposed to
“main-effects model” containing only the independent variables of
progression (Adjusted R-squared=0.0317) and playtime (Adjusted
R-squared=0.0391) regression models. The small difference between
the R-squared values for “main-effects” and “full-model” indicates
that the participants’ background, in general, did not greatly ex-
plain the variability in progression and playtime. It was only when
we visualized player progression that we could understand why
the regression models have a low R-squared value: we see that
participants, regardless of their group membership, stopped play-
ing the game in substantially higher proportions after completing
levels 4 and 8. In other words, participants’ behavior in the game
was governed less by their group membership and more by game
elements (e.g., level design).
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Participants quit in significantly greater proportions after com-
pleting levels 4 and 8 than after other levels. It is difficult to com-
ment on the “acceptable” level of attrition. In educational con-
texts, we want all players to complete all levels in the game. How-
ever, other scholars have argued that attrition is “natural” for
computer-mediated treatments such as eHealth [41]. Attrition is
also a common phenomenon in contexts of volitional play, with
many games and educational games reporting high levels of at-
trition [5, 8, 32, 98, 131]. A consensus among scholars is that it is
important to understand the reason why participants quit [5, 131].
For this, researchers have modeled the playtime of players in games
[8, 131] and concluded that playtime frequency distributions are
useful to predict departure. However, other scholars have suggested
that player departure can be attributed to the success rate in games
[32]. That is, players stop playing the game when they are demoti-
vated or discouraged by failure. The results of this study strongly
favor the “success-rate” explanation. Tables 1 and 2 show specific
learning challenges and puzzles for the twelve levels in the game.
While participants still used basic commands to navigate their game
character to the goal in levels 1-5, level 5 introduced a more complex
map for navigation than previous maps and contained significantly
more commands than levels 1-4.

Similarly, participants attempting level 9 used nested loops and
faced a significantly more complex map than in previous levels.
The preceding levels (e.g., levels 7 and 8) adhered to the recommen-
dations outlined to design learning curves [95]. For instance, level
7 introduced a new concept (loops) and participants needed to use
loops once to navigate their game character through a relatively
short maze. The next level (level 8) introduced complexity in the
learning activity and the level design. The players needed to use
loops thrice to navigate their game character through a maze that
was longer but of less complexity. However, the use of loops in
the previous level may not have conveyed an understanding to
the participants to use nested loops in level 9. Overall, 60.7% of
the participants did not play more than 8 levels in the game. This
suggests that the difficulty faced by participants in the subsequent
levels (levels 5 and 9) may have been a cause of attrition for the
participants.

We find further support for the “success-rate” explanation when
observing the playtime differences across various demographic
groups. The participants had similar playtime across race and edu-
cation. Moreover, female and older participants had significantly
higher playtime compared to male and younger participants, re-
spectively. The findings demonstrate that participants, especially
under-represented groups, were more engaged with the game. We
understand the cause of disengagement when we look at the regres-
sion model for progression and cumulative proportion of attrition
graphs. The drop-off rate was significantly higher for participants
self-identifying as female, Black or African American, Chinese, and
Asian Indian after completing levels 4 and 8. The similar (or higher)
playtime but a lower progression suggests that participants became
disengaged after repeated unsuccessful attempts in the subsequent
levels (levels 5 and 9).

A clear recommendation from this study is to redesign levels 5
and 9. Literature is largely in agreement that loops are a difficult
concept [20, 40, 47, 52, 120] for students to learn. However, partic-
ipants playing Mazzy had a significant problem in the level that

introduced the concept of nested loops (Level 9) compared to the
level that introduced the loops (level 7). Only a handful of studies
have investigated how students understand an advanced concept
such as nested-loops [20, 47]. These studies show a need for a gen-
tler introduction to advanced computational concepts. The level
redesign can be especially beneficial for under-represented learn-
ers and make the game (Mazzy) more inclusive. Our results are in
line with other studies that have suggested that under-represented
learners stand to benefit substantially more from incorporating
greater support in STEM learning environments [57].

We observed that the prior education of the participants did
not explain playtime or progression. Moreover, participants in the
lowest income group (‘Less than $12,500’) had a significantly higher
playtime and progression score compared to other income groups.
These results are encouraging because it suggests that Mazzy’s
design supported learning and engagement across a broad range of
education groups as well for the participants who would stand to
benefit the most from learning computational concepts. However,
we do see a lower playtime and a lower progression score that
suggests disengagement with the game for participants in higher
income groups. A redesign of levels can therefore further increase
efficacy ofMazzy in facilitating learning of computational concepts
for participants of higher income backgrounds.

6.1 Contribution to Broader Literature
Our study has implications for the design of learning curves for
computer programming games. The Additive Factors Model (AFM)
is a learning model that assumes that the success of the learner
depends on the sum total of individual factors such as students’
characteristics, prior attempts, and skill difficulty [54, 115]. Apart
from considering the difficulty of the learning content, the skill diffi-
culty in educational games also comes from the difficulty presented
by game elements—which is sometimes referred to as difficulty
curves [127]. Players playing level 5 of the game Mazzy needed to
navigate the character through a substantially more complex maze
design using simple navigational commands that they learned in
the prior levels. This suggests that the players may have perceived
a greater difficulty due to level design. Level 9 of the game may
have introduced a higher difficulty in the learning material (in the
form of nested loops) and through a more complex level design.
Other studies have also found that students perceive difficulty with
game elements as well as the difficulty of the learning material [96].
As such, learning curves for educational games should consider the
difficulty of the learning material as well as the difficulty introduced
by game elements.

Our study has implications for designing computational concepts
in educational video games. In Mazzy, learners used pseudocode
to navigate their game character in the game. New commands to
navigate the player were introduced first, and the subsequent lev-
els facilitated practice and mastery of the previously introduced
commands. However, this approach did not facilitate students in-
tuitively using nested loops despite prior levels introducing the
idea of loops (level 7). We recommend a gentler approach when
introducing computational concepts embedded inside loops, such
as conditional statements and loops (nested loops). This finding is
in line with other studies that have advocated deconstructing loops
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further [20] wherein the learners are introduced to a specific aspect
of loops (e.g., introducing the idea of the loop, followed by syntax,
and so on).

Research has begun investigating video games at a granular
level by looking at their building blocks: game elements [140, 141].
Mazzy included role-play and puzzle game elements. Participants
selected their avatars to role-play while being engaged in a problem-
solving activity. While previous research has sought to understand
how we can make inclusive games designed to take into account
the values and preferences of particular demographic groups (e.g.,
female learners [61]), the results of this study take a promising
step towards developing and designing games that are inclusive to
broader demographics. The playtime of participants did not differ
according to their education or race. Moreover, female participants,
participants in the lowest income group, and older participants had
significantly greater playtime than male participants in the higher
income groups and younger participants. This means that partic-
ipants found the game broadly engaging and were motivated to
complete the game. The progression of participants did not differ for
participants of different educational backgrounds. The participants
who self-identified as ‘Korean’, ‘Other Asian’, and ‘Filipino’ had
similar progression scores as self-identifying ‘White’ participants.
In cases of lower progression, redesigning the levels may facilitate
a more inclusive learning experience for all participants.

As educational game designers think more critically about how
to design inclusive game experiences, the results of the study high-
light that game elements such as role-playing (e.g., creating an
avatar) and puzzle game elements have the potential to provide
an inclusive learning experience for broader demographic groups.
While research has connected game elements to the playstyles of
gamers [140], our study advances the understanding of how combi-
nations of game elements (e.g., role-playing and puzzle) relate to
designing inclusive educational video games. However, it is impor-
tant to note that other game elements, such as presence of audio in
the game [70, 72, 85, 86], design of tutorials [73, 83], social elements
[74], and narratives (storylines) [14, 119], have also been shown
to influence player experience. Future studies should investigate
the degree to which various game elements and their combinations
promote inclusivity.

7 LIMITATIONS
Because our data set is drawn from experiments that involved a ran-
dom assignment to different experimental conditions (e.g., different
player avatar types), there will inevitably be a degree of noise in the
data. Moreover, all of our data comes from the same game (Mazzy),
and therefore, our results may not necessarily generalize to all edu-
cational games. Similarly, because our participant pool comes from
Amazon Mechanical Turk, where workers accept work in exchange
for payment, this may differ from contexts of completely volitional
play. Given the scope of our analysis, our data also does not capture
cultural differences between individuals with the same self-reported
race/ethnicity background. Participants were almost entirely from
the U.S., and adapting U.S. census questions directly meant that
some demographic groups were not adequately accounted for (e.g.,
non-binary genders). Additionally, we did not analyze participants
of mixed ethnicity due to an inadequate sample size. We stress that

it is crucial to consider these groups and to be more inclusive in our
future work, we aim to follow the best-practice recommended in
the literature [94, 134] such as providing the participants a greater
variety of gender options, including a “prefer to self-describe” op-
tion. We also plan to conduct population-specific studies so that a
greater number of participants may be encouraged to participate.

While the progression data highlights reliable patterns of player
behavior, an explanation of why players quit can have other expla-
nations (e.g., disinterest). Several researchers have suggested that
employing methods of triangulation can help game designers make
robust inferences about player behavior [59]. Because the data set
does not contain this information, it is difficult to make inferences
about player behavior. Future research should consider adopting
more fine-grained analyses of in-game actions such as retry at-
tempts and pre/post-test to better measure learning gains. This can
also help explain player behavior in educational games [55]. Lastly,
the study’s cross-sectional nature limits causal inferences that can
be made.

8 CONCLUSION
Inclusivity needs to be valued not only at the initial stages of game
design but also at a latter stage after participants play a polished
version of the game. Our study highlights a large scale evaluation
of participants’ game play experience can reveal additional insights
on how to make games that are inclusive. The analysis of player ex-
perience and learning outcomes can inform game design processes
such as re-designing levels and learning activities [54, 115] which
can facilitate an improved learning experience for all participants.
Evaluating games can also help game designers better design feed-
back systems [64, 112], or including other engaging features such
as verbal encouragement [78]. As a study on demographic factors
in an educational game contexts, we recommend further work in
this domain to create effective and engaging game-based learning
experiences for all learners.
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